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Accreditation record

2012 Not Engaged
2011 Not Engaged
2010 Not Engaged
2009 Not Engaged
2008 Not Engaged
2007 Not Engaged



Basic Information

Staff Contact Details

Lead school contact name         Frank Gordon
Lead school contact email         frank.gordon@redbridge.gov.uk
Optional school contact name (1)         Jeremy Clifton
Optional school contact email (1)         jclifton@woodbridge.redbridge.sch.uk
Optional school contact name (2)        
Optional school contact email (2)        

School Details

Name of school         Woodbridge High School
Telephone number         02085049618
E-mail address         info@woodbridgehigh.co.uk
Street         St Barnabas Road
Town         Woodford Green
County        
Postcode         IG8 7DQ
Borough         Redbridge
Website         www.woodbridgehigh.co.uk
DFE Number         317/4029
Type of school         Secondary
Category of school         LEA Maintained
Age range         11 - 18
Number of students including nursery         1542
Number of staff full time and part time         172
Catchment area         70% of students live within 2km of the     

        school.
Please provide details of any expansion
plans or changes to student school times         expanding to 10 forms of entry in Sept     

        2014 potentially formalising after school lesons within     
        the school day - period 6     
        until 4.15pm

Bus routes         275



School Opening Times

School site opening time         06.00
School site closing time         21.30
Breakfast club start time (if applicable)         08.00
Student's official school start time         08.40
Student's official school finish time         15.10
Enrichment / Extended school's finish time         17.00

Cycle Parking Facilities

"Covered Sheffield Stand" cycle parking spaces         16
"Sheffield Stand" cycle parking spaces         0
"Cycle Racks" cycle parking spaces         0
Cycle parking lockers         0
"Cycle-pod" or "Mini-pod"        
Scooter parking spaces         0
Other cycle parking spaces         0

Other School Transport Facilities

Staff parking spaces         97
Staff car share spaces         0
Disabled parking spaces         2
Visitor car-parking spaces         0
Coach parking spaces         No
Student storage lockers         16
Staff storage lockers         20
Staff shower facilities         Yes
Engineering measures in and around the school site         separated vehicle and pedestrian entrances.

Site Working Group Members

Working group members      Andrew Beaumont    Head Teacher
     Frank Gordon    Bursar

Other Information

Any other relevant information        



Survey Results

Pupil Survey Results

Responses: 1387
Response Rate: 90
Date: 01/03/2013
Survey completed by 8G, W, 8E, 10W, 10D, 7E, 10Y, , 11R, , N, 9E, , , R, 11G, 9W`, 6th form, 11E, B, 10B, 7b, 8R, 9B, 7Y, 11n, G, Y, 7W, 9D, 8D, , 7N, , 11B, 7D, 8y, , 11W,
D

Car Car Share Park and Stride DLR Rail Tram Tube Public Bus School Bus River Cycle Buggy Scooter Walking

Actual 2012/13
102 12 23 0 10 0 58 254 26 0 10 0 0 892

(7%) (1%) (2%) (0%) (1%) (0%) (4%) (18%) (2%) (0%) (1%) (0%) (0%) (64%)

Actual 2011/12
96 11 15 0 0 0 60 157 0 0 12 0 0 742

(9%) (1%) (1%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (5%) (14%) (0%) (0%) (1%) (0%) (0%) (68%)

Preferred 2012/13
156 21 7 0 2 1 38 131 24 16 69 3 0 646

(14%) (2%) (1%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (3%) (12%) (2%) (1%) (6%) (0%) (0%) (58%)

Preferred 2011/12
172 17 4 0 0 0 54 148 0 0 34 0 0 641

(16%) (2%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (5%) (14%) (0%) (0%) (3%) (0%) (0%) (60%)

Commentary on results:  The proportion of students travelling by car has dropped by 2%. The proportion of students walking and cycling has dropped by 3% and 1%
respectively. Major impact of sustained period of poor weather affected travel habits.



Survey Results

Staff Survey Results

Responses: 53
Response Rate: 31
Date: 01/03/2013
Survey completed by Staff

Car Car Share Park and Stride DLR Rail Tram Tube Public Bus School Bus River Cycle Buggy Scooter Walking

Actual 2012/13
30 0 0 1 2 0 3 5 0 0 5 0 0 7

(57%) (0%) (0%) (2%) (4%) (0%) (6%) (9%) (0%) (0%) (9%) (0%) (0%) (13%)

Actual 2011/12
66 1 0 0 0 0 5 4 0 0 7 0 0 8

(73%) (1%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (5%) (4%) (0%) (0%) (8%) (0%) (0%) (9%)

Preferred 2012/13
20 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 6 0 0 7

(53%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (3%) (0%) (5%) (5%) (0%) (0%) (16%) (0%) (0%) (18%)

Preferred 2011/12
43 2 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 0 23 0 0 17

(47%) (2%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (0%) (2%) (4%) (0%) (0%) (25%) (0%) (0%) (19%)

Commentary on results: 



School Consultation

Planned Consultations

 Category   Details   Planned Date   Documents 

 HS1. Set up a school working group   Standing item on school council agenda. Discuss
initiatives and areas for development.    MAY 2013 



School Consultation

Completed Consultations

There are no completed consultations entered for this school



Issues

Current Issues

 Category   Date identified   Details   How identified   Solutions   Documents 

 Road Safety   MARCH 2013 

 crossing required for St
Barnabas Road. very busy
road with cars still
travelling at speed
despite traffic calming
measures (speed bumps) 

 observation when on gate
duty after school 

 Install crossing outside
lower site entrance 

 Parking   JUNE 2011 
 Not enough car parking
for staff and sixth
formers 

 Observations by staff   Encouraging sustainable
travel 

 Parking   JUNE 2011   Parking on yellow
zig-zags   Observation or complaint    

 Parking   JUNE 2011   Need for restricted
parking outside school   Observation or complaint    

 Parking   JUNE 2011 

 Nursery built on corner
of Mallards road
â?? lots of parents
parking in Mallards Road 

 Observation or complaint    

 Other   JUNE 2011   Congestion in Mallards
Road   Observation or complaint    



Issues

Resolved Issues

 Category   Date resolved   Details   How identified   Action Taken   Documents 

 Walking   OCTOBER 2012   A406 subway flooding problem   local councillors and parents complained
to LBR and TfL   New pumps and drainage installed 

 Local Community   OCTOBER 2013   Flooding in subway under Charlie
BrownÃ¢??s roundabout   Observation or complaint   drainage and pumps installed 



Targets

Survey Data

Car Car Share Park and Stride DLR Rail Tram Tube Public Bus School Bus River Cycle Buggy Scooter Walking

Actual 2012/13
102 12 23 0 10 0 58 254 26 0 10 0 0 892

(7%) (1%) (2%) (0%) (1%) (0%) (4%) (18%) (2%) (0%) (1%) (0%) (0%) (64%)

Current Targets

 Type   Non modal shift   Current   Target   Date 

 Non modal shift   additional 675 school bus service after school to
support school expansion plans   1   2   SEPTEMBER2014 

 Cycle      6   16   JULY 2014 

 Walking      65   68   JULY 2014 



Targets

Completed Targets

 Type   Non modal shift   Current   Target   Date   Result   Achieved 

 Car      9   7   MAY 2013   7% achieved    

 Cycle      12   16   MAY 2013 
 fell to 6 students. Typically, this figure is
higher in reality. Impact of period of poor
weather 

  

 Walking      68   70   MAY 2013   percentage of walkers fell to 65%, possibly due to
the very poor weather at the time of the survey.    



Initiatives

Current Initiatives - Walking, Cycling & Road Safety

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Planned date 

 A29. Other initiative    JD 
 Introduce bike polo to PE lessons and
extra-curricular programme. Enter local
competition. 

 JULY 2013 



Initiatives

Current Initiatives - Promotion

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Planned date 

 PR1. Newsletter    HT   Autumn mailshot to parents to include
section on promoting our travel plan.   OCTOBER 2013 

 PR8. Within the Prospectus*    JC   Include a section promoting the school
travel plan   JULY 2013 

 PR13. Sharing w/other schools*    JC   sharing ideas with local schools.
Adopting good practice.   APRIL 2014 



Initiatives

Current Initiatives - Partnerships

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Planned date 

 PT3. Eco School status*   CO 
 Create eco team within the school to
promote sustainable travel. Apply for
eco school status 

 APRIL 2014 



Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Walking, Cycling & Road Safety

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 A6. Other reward
schemes    JC      APRIL 2013   added to new reward system 

 A18. Cycle
parking/cycle pod
request  

 JC      MARCH 2013    

 A14. Cycle training
for pupils    JD      NOVEMBER 2012    

 A19. Cycling trip    JD      DECEMBER 2012    

 A29. Other
initiative    JD      MARCH 2013   bike display 



Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Smarter Driving

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 A37. Removing car
park spaces    JC      AUGUST 2012    



Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Public Transport

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 A42. Use PT for
school trips   FG      APRIL 2013    

 A43. Promote public
transport    FG      SEPTEMBER2012    

 A45. Safety &
Citizenship talk   JS      MAY 2012    

 A46. Promote resp
bhvr on PT    YC      OCTOBER 2012    



Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Promotion

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 PR4. Assembly   JS      APRIL 2013    

 PR9. Letter from HT
to parents    HT      SEPTEMBER2012    



Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Curriculum

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 C1. School does
competitions    JC      APRIL 2012    

 C3. Focus on the
Environment    KO      JUNE 2012    

 C6. Theatre in
Education   JS      MAY 2012    



Initiatives

Completed Initiatives - Partnerships

 Initiative   Owner   Actions   Completed date   Comments / results   Documents 

 PT4. Healthy Schools
status*   JM      MAY 2012    



STAR

Outstanding Level Accreditation

To achieve Outstanding standard your school should demonstrate exceptional results in at least one of the following
categories : walking/scooter,cycling,road safety,public transport or student lead project. Please state the category,
what your school has achieved and how.

No statement has been submitted (only required for Outstanding standard).



Sign Off

Current Accreditation Level: Sustainable

Working Group Sign-off

 Name   Role   Date 

 Andrew Beaumont   Head Teacher   26-APR-13 

 Frank Gordon   Bursar   26-APR-13 

Additional comments:



Accreditation Criteria

Survey

Please note that to be accredited your school needs to have a 90% response rate from the pupils. If there is good reason
why your school has not been able to achieve this please state your reasons in Additional information
.
Modal shift away from the car must be achieved within the last three years for the Higher level.

Modal shift away from the car of at least 6% within the last three years is required for Outstanding level. Alternatively
90% must travel by non-car modes.

Consultation

Note: all consultation is valid for 3 years apart from the hands up surveys, which need to be carried out yearly. Only
consultations that have been completed can be counted towards accreditation.

- Sustainable level - Hands up surveys for pupils and staff only
- Higher level - Completed categories HS1 - HS6
- Outstanding level - Completed all categories

Initiatives

Note: initiatives carried out in the previous academic year count towards sustainable level, the last 2 years for higher
and 3 years for outstanding. Only initiatives that have been completed are valid.

Sustainable accreditation standard requirements:
10 different initiatives, from Walking, Cycling and Road Safety, Smarter Driving and Public Transport
6 different initiatives in total; at least 2 from Promotion, 3 from Curriculum and 1 from Partnerships or Funding
No evidence required

Higher accreditation standard requirements:
20 different initiatives, from Walking, Cycling and Road Safety, Smarter Driving and Public Transport
10 different initiatives in total with a minimum of 4 from Promotion, 4 from Curriculum and 2 from Partnerships or Funding
Provide a brief summary of work done and upload evidence for each initiative, such as a photo, letter, e-mail, poster or
results that show the activity was done.

Outstanding accreditation standard requirements:
25 different initiatives in total, with a minimum of 15 from Walking, Cycling and Road Safety and the remaining from
Smarter Driving and Public Transport
15 different initiatives from Promotion, Curriculum, Partnerships and Funding, with essential criteria highlighted by an
asterix (*) Upload evidence for each initiative.
Upload evidence for each initiative.
Additionally, you must demonstrate an outstanding level of participation in Walking/Scooting, Cycling, Road Safety,
Smarter Driving or Public Transport. Provide as much information as possible to explain how your school has gone above
and beyond in one of the travel modes and displayed an innovative and creative approach with excellent results. Go to
the STAR tab at the top of the page choose the Category, type in the requested information and then upload further
evidence.


